We evaluated the ability of the Relative fat Mass (RfM) to estimate whole-body fat percentage among children and adolescents who participated in the national Health and nutrition examination Survey from 1999 through 2006 (n = 10,390). The RFM equation for adults (64 − (20 × height/waist circumference) + (12 × sex)) may be used for adolescents 15 to 19 years of age. For children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age, we suggest a modified RFM equation, named as the RFMp (RFM pediatric): 74 − (22 × height/waist circumference) + (5 × sex). In both equations, sex equals 0 for boys and 1 for girls. RFMp was more accurate than BMI to estimate whole-body fat percentage (measured by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry, DXA) among girls (percentage of estimates that were <20% of measured body fat percentage, 88.2% vs. 85.7%; P = 0.027) and boys 8 to 14 years of age (83.4% vs. 71.0%; P < 0.001). RFM was more accurate than BMI among boys 15 to 19 years of age (82.3% vs. 73.9%; P < 0.001) but slightly less accurate among girls (89.0% vs. 92.6%; P = 0.002). Compared with BMI-for-age percentiles, RFMp had lower misclassification error of overweight or obesity (defined as a DXA-measured body fat percentage at the 85 th percentile or higher) among boys 8 to 14 years of age (6.5% vs. 7.9%; P = 0.018) but not girls (RFMp: 8.2%; BMI-for-age: 7.9%; P = 0.681). Misclassification error of overweight or obesity was similar for RFM and BMI-for-age percentiles among girls (RFM: 8.0%; BMI-for-age: 6.6%; P = 0.076) and boys 15 to 19 years of age (RFM: 6.9%; BMI-for-age: 7.8%; P = 0.11). RFMp for children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age and RFM for adolescents 15 to 19 years of age were useful to estimate whole-body fat percentage and diagnose body fat-defined overweight or obesity.
Results
Study population. The final sample for analyses included 10,390 girls and boys. Characteristics of the study participants are shown in Table 1 . Mean body fat percentage measured by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) was 32.2 ± 0.3% and 27.3 ± 0.2% in girls and boys 8 to 14 years of age, respectively, and 34.4 ± 0.2% and 22.8 ± 0.2% in girls and boys 15 to 19 years of age, respectively. Supplementary Fig. 1 , body weight, height, waist circumference, and body composition substantially differed across age categories. The RFM equation that we previously developed for adults 17 (2) or − × + × RFMp for girls and boys 8 to 14 years of age: 74 (22 (height/waist)) (5 sex) In all equations, height and waist (circumference) are in the same units. U.S./English units or Metric units may be used. In (3) and (4) , sex equals 0 for boys and 1 for girls. For comparison purposes, we also derived equations based on BMI, TMI, and WHtR using the same NHANES dataset. Note that for a fair comparison among indices, we derived sex-specific equations for two groups: 1) for children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age and 2) for adolescents 15 to 19 years of age. All raw (non-rounded) equations are shown in Supplementary Table 1 . Since the relationship of BMI and TMI with body fat percentage is nonlinear 16 , quadratic equations were developed for BMI and TMI. Plots of RFMp and RFM as a function of age are shown in Supplementary Fig. 2A ,C for girls and boys 8 to 14 years of age and in Supplementary Fig. 2B ,D for girls and boys 15 to 19 years of age. In younger boys, there is a progressive subtle decrease in DXA-measured body fat percentage as age increases, which is paralleled by RFMp but not BMI ( Supplementary Fig. 2C ).
Derivation of equations for pediatric populations. As shown in
Prediction of body fat percentage in children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age. Compared with BMI, RFMp showed a better linear relationship with DXA whole-body fat percentage among girls (RFMp: R 2 , 0.74; 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.72−0.77; root mean squared error (RMSE): 3.83%; 95% CI, 3.70%-3.97%; BMI: R 2 , 0.65; 95% CI, 0.62−0.68; RMSE: 4.15%; 95% CI, 4.00%-4.29%) and boys (RFMp: R 2 , 0.77; 95% CI, 0.75−0.79; RMSE: 3.83%; 95% CI, 3.70%-3.97%; BMI: R 2 , 0.55; 95% CI, 0.52−0.57; RMSE: 5.34%; 95% CI, 5.19%-5.49%). RFMp also showed a better linear relationship with DXA whole-body fat percentage compared with TMI among girls (TMI: R 2 , 0.71; 95% CI, 0.69−0.73; RMSE: 3.77%; 95% CI, 3.64%-3.90%). RFMp was a better predictor than TMI among boys (TMI: R 2 , 0.69; 95% CI, 0.66−0.71; RMSE: 4.43%; 95% CI, 4.29%-4.56%) ( Fig. 1 ). Body fat linear prediction showed some variability with age, regardless the index used (Supplementary Table 2 ). RFMp was better than BMI in predicting body fat percentage across ethnic groups in girls ( Supplementary Fig. 3A -F) and boys ( Supplementary Fig. 4A-F Table 3 ). RFM was better than BMI in predicting body fat percentage across ethnic groups among boys ( Supplementary Fig. 4G -L) but not girls ( Supplementary Fig. 3G -L). Highest prediction of body fat percentage by RFM was found among African-American adolescents (Supplementary Figs 3L and 4L).
WHtR appeared to have slightly lower predicting ability than RFM among girls (WHtR: R 2 , 0.70; 95% CI 0.68−0.73; RMSE: 3.75%; 95% CI, 3.58-3.91%) but not boys (WHtR: R 2 , 0.80; 95% CI, 0.78−0.82; RMSE: 3.25%; 95% CI 3.12-3.39%). However, RFM was a better predictor than WHtR among African-American girls (RFM: R 2 , 0.80; 95% CI 0.77−0.83; RMSE: 3.57%; 95% CI, 3.35-3.80%; WHtR: R 2 , 0.75; 95% CI 0.72−0.79; RMSE: 3.96%; 95% CI, 3.70-4.21%).
Agreement between DXA-measured and estimated whole-body fat percentage. Concordance
analyses for RFMp and RFM linear equations were performed using their rounded and simplest expressions as indicated in (3) and (4) and compared with the raw quadratic equations for BMI and TMI (Supplementary Table 1 ). Among girls 8 to 14 years of age, the concordance correlation coefficients (ρc) were 0.85, 0.84 and 0.79 for RFMp, TMI and BMI equations, respectively. Among boys 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp appeared to show better agreement with DXA (ρc: 0.86) than did TMI equation (ρc: 0.80) or BMI (ρc: 0.70). Among girls 15 to 19 years of age, RFM, TMI and BMI equations showed good agreement with DXA. Concordance correlation coefficients were 0.83, 0.84 and 0.85, respectively. Among boys 15 to 19 years of age, RFM appeared to show better agreement with DXA (ρc: 0.86) than did TMI equation (ρc: 0.81) or BMI (ρc: 0.82). Overall, Bland-Altman plots showed good agreement between DXA-measured body fat percentage and RFMp-estimated body fat percentage among girls and boys 8 to 14 years of age of different ethnicities ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Likewise, we found good agreement between DXA-measured body fat percentage and RFM-estimated body fat percentage among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age of different ethnicities ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
RFMp performance among children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age. RFMp linear equation
showed higher accuracy than BMI quadratic equation to estimate whole-body fat percentage among girls (RFMp: 88.2%; 95% CI, 86.5-89.9%: BMI: 85.7%; 95% CI, 83.7-87.6%; P = 0.027) and boys (RFMp: 83.4%; 95% CI, 81.5-85.4%; BMI: 71.0%; 95% CI, 68.8-73.3%; P < 0.001). TMI quadratic equation had similar accuracy to RFMp among girls (TMI: 88.7%; 95% CI, 87.3-90.0%;P = 0.521) but was less accurate than RFMp among boys (TMI: 77.3%; 95% CI, 75.1-79.4%; P < 0.001). As indicated by a smaller interquartile range of the difference between DXA-measured and estimated whole-body fat percentage, RFMp was also more precise than BMI among girls (RFMp: 5.00%; 95% CI, 4.73-5.28%; BMI: 5.71%; 95% CI, 5.31-6.12%) and boys (RFMp: 5.01%; 95% CI, 4.67-5.35%; BMI: 7.16%; 95% CI, 6.72-7.59%). Likewise, RFMp was more precise than TMI among girls (TMI: 5.21%; 95% CI, 4.87-5.55%) and boys (TMI: 5.98%; 95% CI, 5.60-6.35%) ( Supplementary Table 4 ). Overall, RFMp was www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ RFM performance among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age. RFM linear equation showed higher accuracy than BMI quadratic equation among boys (RFM: 82.3%; 95% CI, 80.3-84.2% vs. BMI: 73.9%; 95% CI, 71.3-76.5%; P < 0.001) but was less accurate than BMI among girls (RFM: 89.0%; 95% CI, 86.7-91.2% vs. BMI: 92.6%; 95% CI, 91.1-94.1%; P = 0.002). RFM was less accurate than BMI among European-American girls (P = 0.002) and African-American girls (P = 0.015) but not Mexican-American girls (P = 0.384) ( Supplementary  Table 5 ). Conversely, RFM was more accurate than BMI across male ethnic groups (Supplementary Table 5 ) and across age groups among boys ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). TMI was less accurate than RFM among boys (TMI: 72.8%; 95% CI, 70.0-75.6%; P < 0.001) but more accurate than RFM among girls (TMI: 91.5%; 95% CI, 90.0-93.0%;P = 0.028), but only among European-American girls (RFM: 89.2%; 95% CI, 86.1-92.2%; TMI: 92.6%; 95% CI, 90.3-94.8%; P = 0.015). In fact, RFM was more accurate than TMI among African-American girls (RFM: 86.7%; 95% CI, 84.2-89.2%; TMI: 84.1%; 95% CI, 80.9-87.2%; P = 0.001) ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Overall, RFM showed similar accuracy to BMI and TMI at higher body fat ranges but RFM accuracy was lower than BMI and TMI in leaner girls and higher in leaner boys ( Supplementary Fig. 9B ,E). RFM was also more precise than BMI among boys (4.51%; 95% CI, 4.21-4.80% vs. 5.09%; 95% CI, 4.79-5.39%) but not girls (4.64%; 95% CI, 4.35-4.93% vs. 4.78%; 95% CI, 4.52-5.05%) ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Likewise, RFM was more precise than TMI among boys (TMI: 5.25%; 95% CI, 4.94-5.56%) but not girls (TMI: 4.76%; 95% CI, 4.43-5.08%).
Overweight and obesity misclassification among children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age. Analyses were performed with data from 5,395 children and adolescents 96 to 179 months old (2, 355 girls). For TMI, overweight was defined as ≥17.0 kg/m 3 and <19.8 kg/m 3 for girls, and ≥16.2 kg/m 3 and <19.2 kg/ m 3 for boys. Obesity was defined as a TMI ≥ 19.8 kg/m 3 for girls and ≥19.2 kg/m 3 for boys. For RFMp, overweight was defined as ≥40.0% and <44.0% for girls, and ≥34.5% and <39.3% for boys. Obesity was defined as an RFMp ≥ 44.0% for girls and ≥39.3% for boys. The aforementioned RFMp thresholds were arbitrarily chosen for comparison purposes only based on the commonly used 85 th and 95 th percentiles and are not intended to suggest RFMp cutoffs for the diagnosis of overweight and obesity.
RFMp showed similar false negative rate for overweight or obesity (defined as a DXA-measured body fat percentage ≥85 th percentile) compared with BMI-for-age percentiles among girls (RFMp: 26.7%; 95% CI, 20.6-32.8%; BMI-for-age: 25.8%; 95% CI, 18.9-32.8%; P = 0.783) and boys (RFMp: 21.8%; 95% CI, 17.0-26.6%; BMI-for-age: 25.8%; 95% CI, 19.1-32.6%; P = 0.208) ( Table 2 ). RFMp showed lower false positive rate among boys (RFMp: 3.7%; 95% CI, 2.8-4.7%; BMI-for-age: 4.7%; 95% CI, 3.7-5.7%; P = 0.045), but not girls (RFMp: 5.0%; 95% CI, 3.7-6.2%; BMI-for-age: 4.8%; 95% CI, 3.2-6.3%; P = 0.742) ( Table 2) .
RFMp and BMI-for-age percentiles had similar total misclassification error rates of overweight (girls: P = 0.685; boys: P = 0.322) and obesity (girls: P = 0.631; boys: P = 0.192) ( Fig. 3 ). RFMp had lower misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity than BMI-for-age percentiles among boys (RFMp: 6.5%; 95% CI, 5.3-7.6%; BMI-for-age: 7.9%; 95% CI, 6.4-9.4%; P = 0.018) but not girls (RFMp: 8.2%; 95% CI, 6.8-9.6%; BMI-for-age: 7.9%; 95% CI, 6.0-9.8%; P = 0.681). RFMp and TMI had similar rates of misclassification of overweight (girls: P = 0.729; boys: P = 0.412) and obesity (girls: P = 0.657; boys: P = 0.887). Conversely, RFMp had lower misclassification error of overweight or obesity than TMI among boys (TMI: 7.7%; 95% CI, 6.2-9.2%; P = 0.016) but not girls (P = 0.444). WHtR had a slightly lower misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity than RFMp among boys (WHtR: 6.1%; 95% CI, 4.8-7.3%; P = 0.041) but not girls (WHtR: 8.3%; 95% CI, 6.9-9.7%; P = 0.785) ( Fig. 3) .
RFMp had lower total misclassification error of overweight or obesity than BMI-for-age percentiles among African-American girls (RFMp: 8.2%; 95% CI, 6.1-10.3%; BMI-for-age: 11.3%; 95% CI, 8.8-13.8%; P < 0.001) and African-American boys (RFMp: 6.5%; 95% CI, 4.7-8.2%; BMI-for-age: 8.7%; 95% CI, 6.6-10.7%; P = 0.009) ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). Among African-Americans girls and boys together, RFMp had lower total misclassification error than BMI-for-age percentiles (RFMp: 7.2%; 95% CI, 5.8-8.6%; BMI-for-age: 9.8%; 95% CI, 8.2-11.3%; P < 0.001).
When using thresholds based on the highest Youden's index, RFMp (threshold for girls and boys: 37.6% and 32.8%, respectively) and BMI-for-age had similar rates of misclassification of overweight or obesity among girls (RFMp: 11.9%; 95% CI, 10.1-13.7%; BMI-for-age: 11.6%; 95% CI, 9.5-13.7%; P = 0.796) and boys (RFMp: 8.2%; 95% CI, 6.9-9.6%; BMI-for-age: 9.3%; 95% CI, 7.9-10.7%; P = 0.109). RFMp had lower misclassification error of overweight or obesity than BMI-for age among African-American girls (RFMp: 12.5%; 95% CI, 10.3-14.7%; BMI-for-age: 17.6%; 95% CI, 14.7-20.4%; P < 0.001) and African-American boys (RFMp: 6.7%; 95% CI, 4.9-8.5%; BMI-for-age: 12.6%; 95% CI, 10.0-15.3%; P < 0.001). Overall, RFMp showed lower false negative rates and lower false positive rates for overweight and obesity compared with BMI among girls and boys (Supplementary Table 6 ). www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Overweight and obesity misclassification among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age. Analyses were performed with data from 4,865 adolescents 180 to 239 months old (2,080 girls). For TMI, overweight was defined as ≥18.2 kg/m 3 and <22.3 kg/m 3 for girls, and ≥16.9 kg/m 3 and <20.1 kg/m 3 for boys. Obesity was defined as a TMI ≥ 22.3 kg/m 3 for girls and ≥20.1 kg/m 3 for boys. For RFM, overweight was defined as ≥42.3% and <46.2% for girls, and ≥28.6% and <32.9% for boys. Obesity was defined as an RFM ≥ 46.2% for girls and ≥32.9% for boys. The aforementioned RFM thresholds are not intended to suggest cutoffs for the diagnosis of overweight and obesity in this pediatric population.
RFM showed similar false negative rate for overweight or obesity compared with BMI-for-age percentiles among girls (RFM: 26.8%; 95% CI, 20.9-32.8%; BMI-for-age: 21.8%; 95% CI, 15.5-28.1%; P = 0.165) and boys (RFM: 22.9%; 95% CI, 16.9-28.9%; BMI-for-age: 24.3%; 95% CI, 18.1-30.4%; P = 0.564) ( Table 2 ). Likewise, RFM showed similar false positive rate among girls (RFM: 4.7%; 95% CI, 3.5-5.9%; BMI-for-age: 4.0%; 95% CI, 2.8-5.1%; P = 0.253), and boys (RFM: 4.2%; 95% CI, 3.0-5.3%; BMI-for-age: 4.9%; 95% CI, 3.6-6.1%; P = 0.145) ( Table 2) .
RFM had lower total misclassification error rate of overweight than BMI-for-age percentiles among boys (P = 0.006) but not girls (P = 0.271). Likewise, RFM had lower total misclassification error rate of obesity than BMI-for-age percentiles among boys (P = 0.012) but not girls (P = 0.456) ( Fig. 4 ). RFM and BMI-for-age percentiles had similar total misclassification error of overweight or obesity among girls (RFM: 8.0%; 95% CI, 6.4-9.7%; BMI-for-age: 6.6%; 95% CI, 5.2-8.0%; P = 0.076) and boys (RFM: 6.9%; 95% CI, 5.6-8.3%; BMI-for-age: 7.8%; 95% CI, 6.2-9.3%; P = 0.11). RFM had lower total misclassification error rate of overweight than TMI among boys (P = 0.006) but not girls (P = 0.526). Likewise, RFM had lower total misclassification error rate of obesity than TMI among boys (P = 0.005) but not girls (P = 0.557). RFM also had lower misclassification error of overweight or obesity than TMI among boys (TMI: 8.4%; 95% CI, 6.9-9.9%; P = 0.015) but not girls (TMI: 8.2%; 95% CI, 6.6-9.7%; P = 0.789). RFM and WHtR had similar rates of misclassification of overweight or obesity among girls (WHtR: 8.2%; 95% CI, 6.5-9.9%; P = 0.30) and boys (WHtR: 7.0%; 95% CI, 5.5-8.5%; P = 0.781) ( Fig. 4) .
RFM had lower total misclassification error of overweight or obesity than BMI-for-age percentiles among African-American boys (RFM: 6.3%; 95% CI, 4.5-8.2%; BMI-for-age: 8.0%; 95% CI, 6.3-9.8%; P = 0.024) but not girls (RFM: 9.2%; 95% CI, 7.1-11.3%; BMI-for-age: 10.4%; 95% CI, 7.6-13.1%; P = 0.378) (Supplementary www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Fig. 11 ). Among African-Americans girls and boys together, RFM had lower total misclassification error than BMI-for-age percentiles (RFM: 7.6%; 95% CI, 6.1-9.0%; BMI-for-age: 9.0%; 95% CI, 7.5-10.6%; P < 0.001).
When using thresholds based on the highest Youden's index, RFM (threshold for girls and boys: 38.9% and 26.2%, respectively) had lower total misclassification error of overweight or obesity than BMI-for-age among boys (RFM: 10.1%; 95% CI, 8.5-11.8%; BMI-for-age: 12.7%; 95% CI, 11.1-14.2%; P < 0.001) and higher misclassification error among girls (RFM: 13.2%; 95% CI, 11.2-15.2%; BMI-for-age: 9.6%; 95% CI, 8.1-11.0%; P < 0.001). RFM had lower misclassification error of overweight or obesity than BMI-for age among African-American boys (RFM: 7.8%; 95% CI, 6.1-9.4%; BMI-for-age: 12.6%; 95% CI, 10.2-15.0%; P < 0.001) but not girls (RFM: 16.4%; 95% CI, 13.4-19.4%; BMI-for-age: 17.5%; 95% CI, 14.5-20.5%; P = 0.181). Compared with BMI, RFM showed lower false negative rates and lower false positive rates for overweight among boys and lower false positive rates for obesity among boys (Supplementary Table 6 ).
Diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity.
Among children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age, compared with BMI, RFMp had a better diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity among girls (C-statistic: 0.95; 95% CI, 0.94−0.96 vs. 0.93; 95% CI, 0.91−0.95; P = 0.001) and boys (C-statistic: 0.97; 95% CI, 0.96−0.98 vs. 0.95; 95% CI, 0.94−0.96; P < 0.001). Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, compared with BMI, RFM had a better diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity among boys (C-statistic: 0.97; 95% CI, 0.96−0.98 vs. 0.95; 95% CI, 0.93−0.96; P < 0.001) but not girls (C-statistic: 0.96; 95% CI, 0.95−0.97 vs. 0.96; 95% CI, 0.95−0.97; P = 0.588).
Among children and adolescents 8 to 19 years of age, compared with BMI, height/waist ratio (the basis of both RFMp and RFM equations) showed better diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity among girls (C-statistic: 0.95; 95% CI, 0.94−0.96 vs. 0.92; 95% CI, 0.90−0.94; P < 0.001) and boys (C-statistic: 0.97; 95% CI, 0.96−0.97 vs. 0.93; 0.92−0.93; P < 0.001).
Association of RfMp and RfM with biomarkers for cardiometabolic disease.
Among girls 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp showed the strongest association with log-insulin (r = 0.59; P < 0.001) and log -(triacylglycerol-HDLc-ratio) (r = 0.31; P < 0.001) compared with other biomarkers. Among boys 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp also showed the strongest association with log-insulin (r = 0.63; P < 0.001) and log www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ -(triacylglycerol-HDLc-ratio) (r = 0.48; P < 0.001) (Supplementary Table 7 ). Among girls 15 to 19 years of age, RFM showed the strongest association with log-insulin (r = 0.48; P < 0.001) and log-HDLc (r = −0.34; P < 0.001). Among boys 15 to 19 years of age, RFM showed the strongest association with log-insulin (r = 0.59; P < 0.001) and log-(triacylglycerol-HDLc-ratio) (r = 0.45; P < 0.001) ( Supplementary Table 8 ).
Discussion
Numerous anthropometric equations have been proposed as alternatives to BMI to estimate whole-body fat percentage in adult individuals [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . However, a major problem with previous equations is the lack of simplicity, showing limited utility for clinical and epidemiological purposes. Recently, we developed and validated the RFM as a more accurate method than BMI to estimate whole-body fat percentage among adult individuals 17 . In the present study, we wanted to evaluate the utility of RFM to assess body fatness in the pediatric population. We used a representative sample of the U.S. population who participated in the NHANES from 1999 through 2006, comprised of children and adolescents 8 to 19 years of age who had available information on DXA-assessed whole-body composition.
Our findings suggest that the modified RFM equation for adults, which we named the RFM pediatric (RFMp), may be useful as a simple tool to estimate whole-body fat percentage and as an alternative to BMI-for-age percentiles to assess body adiposity among girls and boys who are between 8 and 14 years of age. The RFM equation for adults may be useful as a tool to estimate whole-body fat percentage and as alternative to BMI-for-age percentiles to assess body adiposity among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age.
The simple RFMp linear equation was more accurate than the more complex BMI quadratic equation to estimate whole-body fat percentage among girls (88.2% vs. 85.7%; P = 0.027) and boys 8 to 14 years of age (83.4% vs. 71.0%; P < 0.001), across ethnic groups ( Supplementary Table 4 ), and it had similar or superior accuracy to BMI, across body fat ranges ( Supplementary Fig. 7B ,E) and across age ( Supplementary Fig. 8A,C) . Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, RFM was more accurate than BMI among boys (82.3% vs. 73.9%; P < 0.001), including across ethnic groups. However, RFM was slightly less accurate than BMI among girls (89.0% vs. 92.6%; P = 0.002), including European-American girls and African-American girls but not Mexican-American girls (Supplementary Table 5 ). Both RFMp and RFM equations were more precise than BMI quadratic equations among boys.
TMI was developed as a powerful alternative tool to BMI to estimate body fat percentage and to better classify girls and boys with overweight compared with BMI-for-age percentiles 16 . Among children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp was more accurate than TMI to estimate whole-body fat percentage among boys but not girls. Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, RFM was more accurate than TMI among boys of Mexican, European and African ethnicity. TMI was more accurate than RFM among European-American girls but less accurate among African-American girls. Both RFM and TMI had equally high accuracy among Mexican-American girls. TMI are quadratic equations based on body weight and height. In contrast, RFMp and RFM are simple linear equations that show comparable accuracy to TMI equation to estimate whole-body fat percentage among girls. However, an advantage of RFMp and RFM is that the former equations are consistently more accurate than TMI to estimate whole-body fat percentage among boys. Thus, data from our study conducted in more than 10,000 children and adolescents and those from our previous study conducted in nearly 16,000 adult individuals 17 strongly support the benefit of using height and waist circumference (the only anthropometrics required for RFMp and RFM calculations) over height and body weight for the purpose of assessing body fatness in children, adolescents and adult individuals. It should be noted that RFMp differs from the original RFM equation for adult individuals in their coefficients only 17 .
Our findings are consistent with a recent study showing waist-to-height Z scores were superior to BMI Z-scores to predict body fat percentage in children and adolescents 25 . WHtR has also been shown to be superior to BMI to predict whole-body fat percentage in adults 37 . However, in none of these previous studies misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity status was specifically evaluated.
It is known that WHtR is a better predictor of body fat in adult males than adult females 32, 37 , and better in boys than girls 38 , which are also consistent with our findings in children and adolescents and those from our previous study in adult individuals 17 . WHtR is also a very useful predictor of cardiovascular risk factors in adults 39, 40 and children 41 . However, its use as an estimator of body fat percentage has been less studied in adults 37, 42 and children 26 . In fact, most of the studies in children have rather been focused on body fat prediction [18] [19] [20] [21] 23 in relatively small populations. In contrast, our study was conducted in a representative sample of the U.S. pediatric population aged 8 to 19 years. Our findings show that RFMp and RFM equations are superior to WHtR in predicting whole-body fat percentage among African-American girls. It should be pointed out that one of the advantages of RFMp and RFM is that these equations provide a direct estimate of whole-body fat percentage, whereas the widely used BMI and WHtR indices do not.
In the population studied, our findings showed better diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity with RFMp than with BMI-for-age percentiles among both girls and boys 8 to 14 years of age. Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, RFM showed better diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity than BMI-for-age percentiles among boys but not girls. Among children and younger adolescents, total misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity (DXA-measured whole-body fat percentage ≥ 85 th percentile) was significantly lower for RFMp than for BMI-for-age percentiles among boys but not girls (Fig. 3 ). In addition, total misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity was significantly lower for RFMp than for BMI-for-age percentiles among African-American boys and girls. TMI, in contrast, showed no improvement over BMI-for-age percentiles in the rates of total misclassification error of overweight or obesity. We also found no improvement in misclassification error of overweight or obesity by TMI among non-Hispanic European-American boys and girls, which confirms the findings from a previous study in this ethnic group 16 .
Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity was similar for RFM and BMI-for-age among girls and boys (Fig. 4) . Conversely, TIM showed higher misclassification error than Scientific RepoRtS | (2019) 9:15279 | https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-51701-z www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ BMI-for-age percentiles among girls (Fig. 4A ) but not boys (Fig. 4B) . Both RFM and TMI had higher misclassification error than BMI-for-age percentiles among Mexican-American girls, suggesting that different diagnostic thresholds specific for Mexican-American girls 15 to 19 years of age and/or a modified equation specific for this subpopulation may be required, which warrants further investigation.
Although RFMp, RFM and BMI-for-age percentiles had similar rates of misclassification of overweight or obesity among girls, RFMp and RFM are simple linear equations which do not require adjustment for age as in the case of the complex BMI percentiles, which should be adjusted for age in months, according to the CDC recommendations 1,2 . More importantly, among boys 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp represented a significant improvement in misclassification error rate of overweight or obesity (1.4% lower) compared with BMI-for-age percentiles. Among African-American girls 8 to 14 years of age, RFMp also represented a significant improvement in overweight or obesity misclassification (3.1%) compared with BMI-for-age percentiles. Among adolescents 15 to 19 years of age, the total misclassification error of overweight or obesity was lower for RFM than for BMI-for-age percentiles among African-American boys (1.7% lower). Since our findings are derived from a representative sample of the U.S. population (24, 897 ,743 children and adolescents aged 8 to 14 years of age and 17'932,184 adolescents aged 15 to 19 years of age at the time of the survey), this modest improvement with RFMp and RFM in fact would represent nearly 200,000 additional boys 8 to 14 years of age, 50,000 additional African-American girls, and 25,000 additional African-American boys 15 to 19 years of age who could benefit of earlier counselling and lifestyle intervention if correctly classified as having overweight or obesity, or could avoid stigmatization if correctly classified as not having overweight or obesity. Excess body fat in the early years of life predisposes to obesity in the adolescence 43 . Thus, the importance of an adequate assessment of body fatness in children is unquestionable. An undesirable consequence of stigmatizing children with obesity is that it may lead to negative changes in their behaviors such as binge eating, social isolation or avoidance of medical care 44 .
Our study has limitations: (1) We used DXA as the reference method for body fat percentage. DXA underestimates and overestimates body fat percentage among children and adolescents with lower and higher body fat percentage, respectively, compared against the most accurate non-invasive method available, the four-compartment method 45 . However, the linear relationship between both methods has been shown to be very high (R 2 = 0.85) among children and adolescents 45 . (2) Our analysis by ethnicity was limited to Mexican-American, European-American, and African-American girls and boys between 8 and 19 years of age as DXA was performed only in participants who were 8 years of age and older, and NHANES did not oversample some minority ethnic groups. Thus, the generalizability of our findings should be limited to the ethnic groups studied and in the age between 8 and 19 years. (3) Our findings require external validation in large populations from other regions. (4) Accurate estimates of RFMp and RFM depend on reliable measurements of waist circumference. Although the intra-observer variability between anthropometric measurements is very high, inter-observer variability could be a problem 46 . Measurement error on waist circumference (and height) can be effectively reduced with proper training of healthcare providers 46,47 . (5) To date, waist circumference is still measured less often than body weight, which may limit the use of RFMp and RFM over BMI or the more recently suggested TMI. (6) Information on sexual maturation was not available for study participants. Age and sexual maturation are associated with changes in body composition in children and adolescents 48 . Thus, future studies are required to evaluate the accuracy performance of RFMp and RFM to estimate whole-body fat percentage across Tanner stages (sexual maturity rates). (7) Finally, prospective studies are required to create RFMp and RFM reference curves for children and adolescents based on cutoffs associated with cardiometabolic diseases linked to obesity. Since RFMp and RFM are based on the height/waist ratio, and leaner children will tend to have a smaller waist circumference, estimated whole-body fat percentage by these equations will tend to be zero or become negative if height/waist ratio value is unusually high. In our large dataset, we observed three negative values when using either RFMp or RFM. These negative values where identified in individuals who had a height/waist ratio ≥3.5 but were not excluded from analyses. However, observations with height/waist values > 3.5 represented only 0.029% of all children and adolescents studied. Thus, to minimize unreliable estimates of body fat percentage, we do not recommend using RFMp or RFM equations when the height/waist ratio is ≥3.
In conclusion, RFMp for children and adolescents 8 to 14 years of age and RFM for adolescents 15 to 19 years of age were useful simple linear equations to estimate whole-body fat percentage and diagnose body fat-defined overweight or obesity.
Methods
Study population. We studied American girls and boys 8 to 19 years of age who participated in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) from 1999 through 2006. Observations with missing data on body weight, height or waist circumference were excluded from the original dataset. The flow diagram of participant selection is shown in Fig. 5 . NHANES uses a nationally representative sample selected using a multistage, probability sampling design 49 . The present study did not require approval or exemption from the Institutional Review Board at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center as it involved the use of publicly available de-identified data (https://wwwn.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/). Anthropometry and body composition. Anthropometric measurements were performed using standard procedures 50 . BMI was calculated as the body weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters. Waist circumference was measured at the level of the uppermost lateral border of the right ilium during standing position. Body composition was measured by DXA using a Hologic QDR 4500A densitometer (Hologic, Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts). Whole-body fat percentage was calculated as the ratio between DXA-measured whole-body fat mass (g) and DXA-measured whole-body total mass (g), multiplied by 100. Multiple imputation was applied to replace missing DXA data. Five multiply imputed data were generated for each participant who had missing values 51 .
Overweight and obesity misclassification. In clinical practice, overweight among school-aged children and adolescents is defined as a BMI ≥ 85 th percentile and <95 th percentile, which are specific for sex and age in months, as recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 2, 57 . Obesity is defined as a BMI ≥ 95 th percentile 2,57 . Thus, comparison of misclassification error among indices was performed using their corresponding 85 th and 95 th percentiles calculated from the NHANES 1999-2006. Age in months at the time of physical examination was used for misclassification analysis to minimize the error in calculations. The diagnosis of overweight based on body fat percentage was arbitrarily set and defined as a DXA-measured body fat percentage ≥85 th percentile and <95 th percentile as suggested elsewhere 58 . The diagnosis of obesity based on body fat was also arbitrarily set and defined as a DXA-measured body fat percentage ≥95 th percentile 58 . Overweight and obesity diagnoses using TMI 16 , RFMp, RFM, and WHtR were also arbitrarily defined based on their corresponding 85 th and 95 th percentiles specific for sex (but not for age). We compared misclassification error rates of overweight, obesity and overweight or obesity for RFMp percentiles and RFM percentiles vs. BMI-for-age percentiles, TMI percentiles and WHtR percentiles. Misclassification was expressed as false negative rate (1−sensitivity), false positive rate (1−specificity), and total misclassification error rate, that is, the proportion of false positives and false negatives relative to the total population. Misclassification error rate of body fat-defined overweight, obesity and overweight or obesity for RFMp and RFM were compared with the misclassification error rates for BMI-for-age percentiles 2 , for TMI 16 , and WHtR.
Additionally, we compared misclassification error rates among BMI, TMI, RFMp and RFM using thresholds corresponding to the maximum Youden's index, which maximizes the sum of sensitivity and specificity for a classifier, from the receiving operating characteristic curve 59 . Thresholds for BMI based on Youden's index were adjusted for age. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity. As aforementioned, overweight or obesity was defined as a DXA-measured body fat percentage ≥85th percentile 58 . Diagnostic accuracy of overweight or obesity was estimated using the receiver-operating-characteristic curve analysis, expressed as the C-statistic.
Association of RfMp and RfM with biomarkers for cardiometabolic disease. Correlation
analysis (Pearson's r) was performed between fasting plasma insulin, fasting plasma glucose, fasting serum LDL-cholesterol, fasting serum triacylglycerol (TAG), serum HDL-cholesterol (HDLc), serum total cholesterol, TAG/HDLc ratio and anthropometrics. Log-transformation was applied when appropriate. Listwise deletion was used to handle missing data.
Statistical analysis. Information on clusters, strata and probability weights were used for all analyses to account for the complexity of the NHANES design, including response rate for physical examination (>80% for persons under the age of 20) 60 . Estimates of concordance correlation coefficients were adjusted for probability weights only. Pooled data estimates from multiple imputation were obtained using Rubin's equations 61 , implemented for complex survey data 17 . Variance estimates for descriptive variables were obtained using Taylor series linearization. Bootstrapping with 1,000 replicates was used to obtain confidence intervals for adjusted R 2 and the RMSE 17 . Presence of interactions were determined using the Wald test. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata 14 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). We set a P value less than 0.05 as statistically significant.
